
You are star patients! 

Thank you! 
Moss Valley Medical Practice want to say a huge thank you to all  

our patients, especially those who currently welcome and help 

students and trainees to learn in this practice.  You are valuable  

team members and by letting trainees and students  

participate in your care we are able to offer these   

important learning opportunites.  

Please join us in inspiring others! 
We enjoy working here and find it really rewarding treating and caring for you.  There has 

been a lot of negative press about the NHS, but we want to respond positively to the 

current challenges, especially the shortage of health care professionals recruited into GP 

practices.  One way to do this is to increase the number of trainees and students who are 

able to spend time training here.  We are hoping that by working with you we can offer 

trainees and students an exciting experience of general practice and together we can help 

build the future NHS workforce. 

How can you get involved? 
We would love you to be involved and here is how you can help: 

 Say ’yes’ to seeing students.  We will always check that you are willing to 

have students participate in your care.  We hope you say ’yes` but need 

you to know that it is absolutely OK to say ’no` . 

 Be part of our volunteer patient scheme.  This scheme will be helping 

students to become more involved in your care, for example by allowing 

them to visit you in your home or we may invite you into the surgery to take 

part in our teaching sessions. To sign up for this please fill in a form and hand 

in at reception; we will contact you shortly afterwards with more details. 
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’You are stars!’ Volunteer Patient Scheme 

By signing this form you are giving us permission to contact you regarding our 

volunteer patient scheme.  This scheme will help students (with appropriate 

supervision) to become more involved in your care and you may be asked to 

participate in one of our teaching sessions here at the practice.   

We believe that by working together in providing learning opportunites  we can 

help shape and change the future workforce of the NHS.  We really do appreciate 

any help you can give us.. 

Name: 

Address: 

 

Contact Details: 

Email: 

Telephone (Home or Mobile): 

I am happy to be visited in my home by a student. 

I am happy to participate in a teaching session here at the practice. 

Please tick the boxes that apply to you and then sign in space provided below: 

Signed:                                                       Date: 

Print Name: 
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